
Remote Learning Resources 
for FCCLA Advisers

Below is a running list of remote learning 
resources we have collected from FCCLA’s 
friends and partners. Additional links will be 
added to this list periodically. 

If you have any additional remote learning 
resources that you would like to share, 
please email adviser@fcclainc.org

mailto:adviser%40fcclainc.org?subject=


ACTE

Due to the effects of the COVID-19 pandemic, the Association for Career and 
Technical Education (ACTE) has created a guide for helping CTE stakeholders 
identify the key considerations, guiding questions, and emerging best practices that 
should shape future planning during the upcoming academic year. 

Check out the High-quality CTE: Planning for a COVID-19-impacted School Year 
guide organized around the elements of ACTE’s Quality CTE Program of Study 
Framework to capture the breadth of issues important to maintaining CTE program 
quality within any of the possible educational environments being considered for the 
new school year.

For more information and resources, click here. 

FCS Division Resources
The Family and Consumer Sciences (FCS) Education Division helps to promote and 
enhance FCS education throughout the United States and cooperates with other 
Divisions to advance the purposes of ACTE®. Click here to access resources. 

Facebook
Online learning resources may be helpful to you and your students while adapting 
to the new normal of virtual learning. I also wanted to use the opportunity to let you 
know that we have launched our Certification Voucher Program and to offer you 
the chance to apply for a certification voucher code to help your students earn a 
Facebook Certified Digital Marketing Associate Certification. To apply, please use this 
link and complete the online form. 

CTE Learn
ACTE recognizes the dramatic impact that dealing with the Coronavirus (COVID-19) 
is having on your instructional efforts. To this end we are pleased to announce 
through our online portal, CTE Learn, along with our partner at MaxKnowledge, that 
we are now offering a selection of free online courses to prepare CTE teachers to 
teach online. For instructions on how to access these courses click here.

https://www.acteonline.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/Planning_for_COVID-19-impacted_Year_FINAL.pdf
https://www.acteonline.org/professional-development/high-quality-cte-tools/
https://www.acteonline.org/professional-development/high-quality-cte-tools/
https://www.acteonline.org/professional-development/high-quality-cte-covid-19-planning-guide/
https://www.acteonline.org/about/structure/divisions/family-and-consumer-sciences-education-division/
https://www.facebook.com/v3.0/dialog/oauth?client_id=740202109352935&response_type=code&scope=public_profile%2Cemail&state=6bc3691de356ccf2b40df5f1288ee5ff30407690b673652b13edc698a1640c73&redirect_uri=https%3A%2F%2Feducator.facebookblueprint.com%2Fauthentication%2Ffb_callback
https://www.facebook.com/v3.0/dialog/oauth?client_id=740202109352935&response_type=code&scope=public_profile%2Cemail&state=6bc3691de356ccf2b40df5f1288ee5ff30407690b673652b13edc698a1640c73&redirect_uri=https%3A%2F%2Feducator.facebookblueprint.com%2Fauthentication%2Ffb_callback
https://www.ctelearn.org/


Banzai

Banzai is an award-winning financial education program that helps your students 
learn the value of a dollar. We’ll show you how Banzai simulates real-life scenarios in 
three interactive courses (3rd grade-
12th grade). Banzai meets all state curriculum standards, and completely free to use 
for anyone, thanks to the sponsorship of local banks and credit unions!

This program includes, tests, games, activities, an entire interactive library, 
embedded calculators and a lot much more. Teachers can manage all of these 
things from their teacher account no matter where they
are! Banzai accessible wherever you have internet. To learn more, visit https://www.
teachbanzai.com/

BizKid$

The Emmy Award-winning public television series, Biz Kid$, is best known as the 
place where kids teach kids about money and business. As most students transition 
to learning from home, their video content and online activities have never been 
more timely. A library of video content is available to stream for free at youtube.
com/bizkidstv, and free lesson plans and activities are available to download at 
bizkids.com.

Champion Creatively Alive Children by Crayola

These 52 creative ideas by Crayola are a great resource for early childhood 
educators. Being creative with your kids is fun, easy and important. These activities 
are designed to stimulate children’s imaginations and allow you to listen to their 
ideas. Spending time together by doing these creative activities are the keys to their 
success.  Click here for more information on Crayola’s 52 Creative Weeks and click 
here to download the PDF. 

Children’s National

Children’s National has partnered with Everfi and OSSE to develop a mental health 
curriculum for middle school students. Children’s National also has COVID-19 
resources on their Rise and Shine Blog.

https://www.teachbanzai.com/
https://www.teachbanzai.com/
https://www.youtube.com/user/BizKidsTV
https://www.youtube.com/user/BizKidsTV
https://bizkids.com/
https://www.crayola.com/for-educators/resources-landing/parents-and-teachers-as-partners-landing/52-creative-weeks.aspx
https://created.crayola.com/HigherLogic/System/DownloadDocumentFile.ashx?DocumentFileKey=76b721bf-10a1-b59e-653f-0815c2ac146c&forceDialog=0&cid=OPT_EM&utm_medium=institutional&utm_term=NationalCrayonDay_DedicatedEmail&utm_source=598DA502AD754DC8F7332406B244CD45_20200331_D_RET_NTLCrayonDay
https://created.crayola.com/HigherLogic/System/DownloadDocumentFile.ashx?DocumentFileKey=76b721bf-10a1-b59e-653f-0815c2ac146c&forceDialog=0&cid=OPT_EM&utm_medium=institutional&utm_term=NationalCrayonDay_DedicatedEmail&utm_source=598DA502AD754DC8F7332406B244CD45_20200331_D_RET_NTLCrayonDay
https://everfi.com/k-12/parent-remote-learning/
https://riseandshine.childrensnational.org/coronavirus/?_ga=2.226352734.59149354.1585593377-1335012438.1578077564


CLI Engage

The Children’s Learning Institute (CLI) is a leader in the development of research-
based tools to improve early education quality. In 2014, CLI partnered with state 
agencies to build a platform that could deliver these tools to a greater number of 
programs. This platform, CLI Engage, now houses free resources for educators and 
families of children ages 0-6. Learn more here. 

The Culinary Institute of America

Get cooking with the CIA. Use our free recipes and how-to videos to help your 
students expand their skills. Learn more here. 

Cue Career

Cue Career is the only platform where students learn about careers by directly 
interacting with professional associations. Students can access webinars presented 
by professional associations and professional development opportunities such as 
mentorships and internships. Their mission is to provide students with an easy and 
effective way to access information about careers and professional development 
opportunities.

Cue career is offering a free resource for career exploration and workforce 
development. Teachers and students can explore careers, watch video interviews 
with professionals, and access information about scholarships, internships, 
apprenticeships, and more. 

To find out more about Cue Career, visit www.cuecareer.com

https://cliengage.org/static/
https://www.ciachef.edu/educators-videos/?cialinkloc=callout+educators
https://www.cuecareer.com/


Edmentum

To help districts and educators navigate school closures and e-learning days, 
Edmentum has been rolling out a variety of live webinars and resources. Check out 
their latest offerings below!

• E-Learning Resource page: Tools and resources to support administrators and 
teachers during school closures

• Guide to Extending Learning During School Closures: Tips and resources for 
building and implementing an e-learning plan

• K-12 Printable Worksheet Bundles: Grade-specific, student activities for math, 
ELA, and science

• Lesson Plan Bundles: Math and ELA lessons that offer additional printable 
activities and practice

• Printable Gratitude Cards: Spread the love and say Thank You to your local 
nurses, doctors, and grocers

eDynamic Learning

The largest publisher of Career and Technical Education (CTE) and elective courses 
in North America offering over 150 courses for middle and high schools.

The CTE and Career Library offers schools digital courseware to support their CTE 
Plan or Programs of Study (POS). Courses listed below follow the National Career 
Clusters® categories and can serve as a textbook replacement or to supplement the 
classroom curriculum. Click here to learn more.

Eastern Connecticut State University

The Early Childhood Video Clip Library for Faculty and Trainers is a collection of 
video clips designed to provide opportunities for awareness and reflection for those 
who work with young children and families. Learn more here. 

https://www.edmentum.com/virtual-success-kit?mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiTmpKbVpqbGlOR1ZoTVdJMSIsInQiOiIwUWtndFp1VXZwQmZhSlpLd2pqc01oMGJuZ2RnbE1JY095R1ZlaG1GZFpmSjhPZis2endCV2FQb3lYSVVzamJ0TVl1RnN0MWh6VHBISk11eVZkT1dYY21UVDRxaERvUXdGVlR0YlduVmRuVWJaVHMzUW01YVdOQ0ZTb01PN3FOaiJ9
https://www.edmentum.com/resources/brochures/administrator%E2%80%99s-checklist-pivoting-virtual-learning?mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiTmpKbVpqbGlOR1ZoTVdJMSIsInQiOiIwUWtndFp1VXZwQmZhSlpLd2pqc01oMGJuZ2RnbE1JY095R1ZlaG1GZFpmSjhPZis2endCV2FQb3lYSVVzamJ0TVl1RnN0MWh6VHBISk11eVZkT1dYY21UVDRxaERvUXdGVlR0YlduVmRuVWJaVHMzUW01YVdOQ0ZTb01PN3FOaiJ9
https://info.edmentum.com/Worksheet-Bundles_Download.html
https://info.edmentum.com/LessonPlanBundles.html
https://info.edmentum.com/Edmentum-GratitudeCards-Downloads.html
https://edynamiclearning.com/cte-and-career-library/
https://www.easternct.edu/center-for-early-childhood-education/for-faculty-and-trainers/ece-video-clip-library.html


EdPuzzle

We unlock the power of videos through simple editing tools and dazzling student 
data. The process is simple - find a video, add questions and assign it to your class. 
Watch as they progress and hold them accountable on their learning journey. Learn 
more here.

EVERFI

Amidst the COVID-19 crisis, we recognize the deployment of our digital education 
is more critical than ever. EVERFI’s focus since our founding has been to provide 
critical resources to students and learners across the world at scale in any location 
and at any time. With help from our incredible customers, we are proud to give 
direct access for K-12 parents and teachers to our library of 20+ digital courses at no 
cost.

FIDM

We have five excellent lesson plans that students can do from home and share 
online. Each activity consists of an objective, project guidelines, preparatory and 
follow-up exercises, and suggested materials. 

Discovering Literary Characters Through Fashion
Textile Design for Protective Clothing
The French and Fashion
Writing for Fashion Events Marketing a Brand Through Social Media. 

To download these lessons and more, please visit Classroom Activities in our Just 
For Educators section on FIDM.edu

FCCLA Chapter Manual

This chapter guide provides easy to use handouts for your classroom, including a 
new Step One WebQuest, lesson plans, fundraising ideas, bell-ringers, and so much 
more! Go to the membership section of the resources tab in the portal to download 
it. There you will also find a handy slide deck that can be used for introducing your 
students to FCCLA!

https://edpuzzle.com/
https://edpuzzle.com/
https://everfi.com/
https://fidm.edu/en/about/educator-outreach/classroom-activities/?cmpid=em_educators
https://fidm.edu/


George Washington University and the textile Museum

George Washington University Museum and the Textile Museum have made 
their collections available online, and you can browse more than 5,000 pieces of 
handmade textile art from all over the world without leaving home. Browse the 
collection here.

Goodheart-Willcox

Goodheart-Willcox is here to support you during this COVID-19 outbreak, just as 
they have been for the last 99 years. As they follow the direction of the Centers for 
Disease Control (CDC) and take all necessary precautions for their workforce, their 
service to you remains steadfast. Login instructions and training materials for our 
digital resources are available at www.g-w.com/training.

Foster + Partners

British architecture studio Foster + Partners has published a series of architectural 
challenges for kids, such as building a paper skyscraper or creating a city. The 
templates for the challenges were shared on the official website of Foster + Partners 
and the company encourages kids to share their own creations on social media 
using the #architecturefromhome hashtag.

Governors Highway Safety Association & Ford Driving Skills for Life

Ford Driving Skills for Life is offering free virtual driver training to teens, with world-
class instructors teaching lifesaving advanced safe driving skills. Teen drivers will test 
their knowledge with short quizzes and will receive a certificate upon completion. 
Sign up today for this great program created by Ford Motor Company and 
Governors Highway Safety Association : bit.ly/2JcioCT

World class instructors will walk you through lifesaving advanced safe driving 
skills. You will test your knowledge with short quizzes and receive a certificate of 
completion. 

Please, don’t hesitate to reach out to us if you have a question. 

https://de1.zetcom-group.de/MpWeb-mpWashingtonGeoWashUniv/v?mode=online&fbclid=IwAR0Ma9unoWydXmYNmilyErVh_8FWofEbo6ak8WhOiag2igZYfx6ylvfGeqU#!m/Highlight/l5MVOI2zRK2wtXM4R_n4qg/form/HigCatalogViewFrm
https://www.g-w.com/training
https://www.fosterandpartners.com/news/archive/2020/04/make-a-paper-skyscraper-architecturefromhome/
https://www.fosterandpartners.com/news/archive/2020/04/create-your-own-city-architecturefromhome/
https://www.facebook.com/FordDrivingSkillsForLife/
https://www.facebook.com/ford/
https://www.facebook.com/GHSAhq/
https://www.facebook.com/flx/warn/?u=https%3A%2F%2Fbit.ly%2F2JcioCT%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0Ma9unoWydXmYNmilyErVh_8FWofEbo6ak8WhOiag2igZYfx6ylvfGeqU&h=AT1gy2zpD8-NrFaAfDAbon-YYdo3wnJCFu7TkEbzTwACS6yJ7XbSZjUW8tEhrSBtocmxrAIyEmVZ-LJdDoNZJXDHLmSb8S5Hi7v7sUM2Lo54h4lSbOvlYC_XVwGyHQswuKcUGP8hy4nztaQLONo_6hCYdZzQSlDyavSx6tRa5fxRxJtgbvnuV-IYrxylB34sIyTr2vjH3Tz1fgvjp4U5ItpspQUWEVAgtprOxhKUn7wE6D5feQ41G4tTmyVW1edusGLPssUCdk1KmtxndL3zai3kOf7du9gtfy2P84Kp6EQfsf5_PRg4N5qaNHC5Jf4W2ewFgd3xw8x9RyZT2Wrtz7qVr8APYM0
mailto:FordDSFL%40Ford.com?subject=


Home Baking Association Partners

The Home Baking Association continues to add resources for educators and all 
visitors to HomeBaking.org!  New Resources:

The Distance Learning micro-site provides resources for every level of baker. 
https://www.homebaking.org/distance-learning/.  Be sure to check back often for 
new resources!

Lead4Change

Stay on track to achieve your core subject goals. Lead4Change offers a variety of 
Alignment and Integration Guides to ensure that you achieve the core goals of your 
class. Find the resource you need here. 

MoneySKILL

The curriculum is designed to educate students from middle school into adulthood 
about money management fundamentals and foster the skills and knowledge 
necessary to make sound financial decisions. The course itself consists of 37 
modules (content areas) in English and Spanish, including topics such as budgeting, 
saving, credit, investing, and more. It is available at no cost to educators (including 
parents and nonprofit organizations), and the foundation provides complimentary 
training and technical support on demand.

MoneySKILL is a program run by the AFSA Education Foundation and we encourage 
teachers, parents, and any educators looking for more information to visit our 
website at www.afsaef.org. You can find links on the home page to a course demo 
and a brief registration form to access the curriculum. If you have any questions, 
please do not hesitate to email info@afsaef.org. 

http://homebaking.org/
https://www.homebaking.org/distance-learning/
https://www.lead4change.org/mydashboard/resources/
https://afsaef.org/
https://lms.moneyskill.org/demo/en
https://lms.moneyskill.org/teachers/registration/en
mailto:info%40afsaef.org?subject=


National Geographic

National Geographic has created ways for educators to teach, connect and engage 
with K-12 learners and with each other—anywhere, anytime.
• Curated Collections: curricular activities in grades K-12 that are easy to 

implement remotely in science, social studies, geography and more. New 
collections added weekly.

• Explorer Classroom: learners connect with National Geographic Explorers 
weekdays at 2 p.m. EDT. Hear about their expeditions, adventures and findings 
from the field.

• Educator Community: a supportive, generative community of educators across 
all of our channels. Share in the online conversation using #TeacherStrong and 
receive updates from @NatGeoEducation.

• Educator Voices: amplifying educators’ voices, providing support, and sharing 
instructional best practices.

National Restaurant Association

We may not be able to meet in Chicago this year, but we’re here to help. In an effort 
to keep our community connected and informed, we’ve created the COVID-19 
Resource Hub—a place where foodservice and hospitality professionals can get 
useful insights and support one another. Learn more about what you’ll find in the 
Resource Hub now and check back regularly for updates.
Updates and Industry Assistance Information

Nepris

Nepris connects educators with a vast network of industry professionals to engage 
students in their learning and prepare them for their future. Professionals now have 
the opportunity to share their skills and knowledge with learners to inspire the next 
generation of the workforce.  Learn more here.

https://www.nationalgeographic.org/education/classroom-resources/learn-at-home/?mc_cid=ff4a163d74&mc_eid=7c7e50b895
https://www.nationalgeographic.org/education/student-experiences/explorer-classroom/sessions/?mc_cid=ff4a163d74&mc_eid=7c7e50b895#inthefield
https://www.nationalgeographic.org/education/professional-development/network/?mc_cid=ff4a163d74&mc_eid=7c7e50b895/
https://twitter.com/search?q=%23TeacherStrong&src=typed_query&f=live&mc_cid=ff4a163d74&mc_eid=7c7e50b895
https://twitter.com/NatGeoEducation?mc_cid=ff4a163d74&mc_eid=7c7e50b895
https://blog.education.nationalgeographic.org/2020/03/20/teaching-in-a-time-of-crisis-connection-community-and-curiosity-at-a-distance/?mc_cid=ff4a163d74&mc_eid=7c7e50b895
https://www.nationalrestaurantshow.com/industry-resources?mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiWXpWa1lUZG1abUV6TTJZMiIsInQiOiJnZzhpNDdIVVNWQnNMZ1NuVDhPVHZkZFNcLzg5RnRhUmxGRVBEU29zUmFkN2pXVUNlRWpubDJrMjNVbWJHcGplSjExb0VcL1RiQW9kRStMZW8zb1gxSEpKNlRRWkZnRGQ5QWZXVmtzTngzOFJKdTVpRzdORlVnbFwva1laUVBVRWI1USJ9&utm_campaign=NRA20&utm_content=ResourceHub&utm_medium=email&utm_source=marketo
https://www.nepris.com/home/v4


Partnership for Food Safety Education

Coronavirus is making life stressful for everyone. If you’re in isolation at home with 
kids, you’re probably hearing the phrase “I’m bored” a lot! Beat the boredom by 
trying out this NEW featured resource: Kid-friendly safe recipes! Or try engaging 
your kids with one of these fun activities:
• Scrub Club – a cartoon game about handwashing with a fun song
• Coloring Placemats – free printable placemats with activities
• Smart Kids Fight BAC! – a classic cartoon video about food safety

Reach and Teach

Reach and Teach is an educational program that allows students to plan, promote 
and execute a concert, giving them hands-on experience, which not only teaches 
content knowledge but also employability skills such as teamwork, communication, 
and problem-solving. Complete with all lesson plans and resources, Reach and 
Teach is geared toward career and technical education. Learn more here. 

Realityworks

We are offering free lesson plans, free soft skills guide and on-demand professional 
development opportunities as you work remotely.

Please follow the links below to those resources:
Free Webinars: https://www.realityworks.com/resources/webinars/
Free Lesson Plans: https://www.realityworks.com/resources/free-lesson-plans/
Soft Skills Implementation Guide: https://www.realityworks.com/soft-skills-
implementation/
Professional Development Opportunities: 
https://www.realityworks.com/product/on-demand-professional-development-
opportunities/

https://www.scrubclub.org/
https://www.fightbac.org/food-safety-education/the-story-of-your-dinner/kid-friendly-placemats/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_jr9VD-zSb4&feature=emb_logo
https://www.reachandteach.rocks/
https://www.realityworks.com/resources/webinars/
https://www.realityworks.com/resources/free-lesson-plans/
https://www.realityworks.com/soft-skills-implementation/
https://www.realityworks.com/soft-skills-implementation/
https://www.realityworks.com/product/on-demand-professional-development-opportunities/
https://www.realityworks.com/product/on-demand-professional-development-opportunities/


Skills to Succeed Academy

Use the access codes below for free access to resources from the Skills to Succeed 
(S2S) Academy developed by ACTE. Available FREE of charge to students and 
advisers, the S2S Academy, an online experience for students, features an engaging 
multimedia interface that delivers high-quality career planning, job exploration and 
a unique ‘flight simulator for job seekers’. Click this link and “Register Now:” https://
s2sacademy.org/  
Be sure to use these unique FCCLA codes:
Advisers access code: 04ATfl9999
Student access code: 04ATfl

Soft Skills High

Click here to get started with Soft Skills High by taking our very first module, 
Attitude, for free. This module focuses on the importance of a positive attitude – 
a little thing that makes a big difference – and reminds us that there is no more 
powerful influence than our own thoughts. 

Once you successfully complete the Attitude module, you will be able to enroll your 
students to experience the Attitude module firsthand at no charge. Your students 
will learn how to cultivate a positive attitude and learn that it’s not the challenges 
you face but rather the way you react to them determines your success.

Suddenly in Charge

Tweens or teens are Suddenly in Charge of taking care of other children at this 
time. K-State Research and Extension’s new resource series will prepare youth with 
safety tips, activities, and snacks to help them feel empowered, and to provide a safe 
environment for the children left in their charge. 
Resource Website:  https://www.ksre.k-state.edu/families/suddenly-in-charge/
index.html

https://s2sacademy.org/
https://s2sacademy.org/
https://www.softskillshigh.com/
https://www.ksre.k-state.edu/families/suddenly-in-charge/index.html
https://www.ksre.k-state.edu/families/suddenly-in-charge/index.html


Sugar Association

The Sugar Association has a section of their website dedicated to providing 
resources for educators: https://www.sugar.org/resources/educators/ . These 
materials can be downloaded from the website or ordered online for free. The 
materials vary in reading and learning level so there’s something for everyone. 
Their most popular material is “How Well Do You Know Sugar?” which provides 
information on what sugar is, why it is in foods, consumption trends and much 
more. 

The Texas Beef Council

The Texas Beef Council recently launched Raw Truth About Beef interactive learning 
platform that delivers a behind-the-scenes look at the beef production process 
from pasture to plate. The program follows a registered dietitian nutritionist and 
an executive chef on a tour through the beef life cycle. To learn how cattle are 
raised, they visit a purebred ranch, a cow/calf ranch, and tour a feed yard. Stops at 
a processing facility, a distributor, a retail store, and a restaurant explore how beef 
becomes a safe, nutrient-dense protein source.

Tallo

FCCLA is proud to partner with Tallo! Tallo is a free online platform and app that 
lets students showcase themselves and get discovered by colleges and companies 
everywhere. Please share with your students. New users must tap ‘Create A Profile’ 
in the purple box on the Tallo page! Students can click here to join Tallo today!

Teaching with Teen Times

Check out the Teen Times section in the Portal to find the downloadable versions 
of Teaching with Teen Times! These resources offer advisers lesson ideas and 
worksheets that match each issue of Teen Times.  You can find digital copies of Teen 
Times Magazines here: 
https://fcclainc.org/communications/teen-times

https://www.sugar.org/resources/educators/
https://rawtruthaboutbeef.com/
https://rawtruthaboutbeef.com/
https://tallo.com/FCCLA/
https://fcclainc.org/communications/teen-times


Two Screens for Teachers

K-12 public school teachers in the U.S. can request a free monitor. It may take about 
a month to match you with a donor. Learn more here. 

Virtual Field Trip

Virtual Field Trip site for your hospitality and/or culinary classes in addition to 
exploring the backgrounds of industry leaders by watching their interviews. Learn 
more here. 

Virtual Lab School

The VLS offers seven professional development tracks, providing both 
comprehensive foundational training, and more advanced, or specialized training 
with in-depth content and resources. The Foundational Tracks (Infant & Toddler, 
Preschool, School-Age, Training & Curriculum Specialist, Management, and Family 
Child Care) each contain 15 courses that align with the CDA competencies and 
NAEYC, NAFCC, and CYD-AYD standards. The Focused Topics Track provides an 
expanding array of courses tailored to particular needs, from building caregivers’ 
resiliency to strengthening food service workers’ knowledge of key practices in child 
care settings. Learn more here. 

The WoolMark Company

The Woolmark Learning Centre is a free online learning portal to educate the global 
textile supply chain. Developed by industry experts, the coursework covers on-
farm learnings and the science of the wool fibre; the manufacturing supply chain 
from early-stage processing through to textile and garment production; textile 
innovations and in-depth design coursework. Learn more here. 

https://www.twoscreensforteachers.org/?fbclid=IwAR2-X8Wjhx4jODxA8siQ-DVaZdRQUWDN-26zIDi9JFrqtUHxh4dpKeZEyuc
http://www.virtualfieldtrips.edu.au/vft/index.html
http://www.virtualfieldtrips.edu.au/vft/index.html
https://www.virtuallabschool.org/learn
https://www.woolmark.com/education/wool-courses/

